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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to evaluate the role of the Internet in the learning culture of university students in Finland. In this study learning culture is defined by two main items the use of the Internet and the attitude towards the Internet. The data of the study was collected via online survey. The results of the study indicate that Internet plays a strong role in the students’ learning culture, but the main use of the Internet among students is searching for information and communicating. Therewith the possibilities of the Internet are not effectively used. Reasons for that could be found in the strong self - learning culture via “trial and error”. Because of that the Internet is considered as a high risk environment among students, where learning can be seen risk full. 



Introduction


The purpose of the study is to evaluate the role of the Internet in the learning culture of university students. Learning culture describes not only the physical learning environment, but also the social practise through which people learn (James & Biesta, 2007). Universities have a long tradition and culture, however, there has been recently huge changes in the world of university cultures. Supranational institutions like OECD (2008) demand more effective use of the Internet in the university education as a part of life-long learning concept. Furthermore, the Bologna process in Europe has strongly emphasized the general competences relevant for working life like ICT as a goal for university studies. At the same time new technologies like Web 2.0 offer enormous potential that can have huge impact on the culture of universities. Virtual universities have also been established offering many online courses. But how do students experience the role of Internet in their learning culture? 
	In this study the term Internet is used instead of ICT. The term Internet distinguishes the single use and access of the computer by using for example a word processing solution against the access over a network by using for example WEB2.0 solutions. This study concentrates on the students’ views of Internet as a part of learning culture.  Internet offers a good deal of possibilities for the students to improve their learning. But how students use the Internet and what kind of attitudes they have concerning the Internet. Previous studies indicate that for example university students seem to use the Internet in three different ways: the “hedonistic type” uses the Internet for leisure time purposes, the “bildung” type for educational purposes and the third type uses Internet only “by force” mainly in a limited manner  (Biermann 2009).	University students have learned the Internet competences on their own (Biermann 2009). It is furthermore suggested that the current student generation belongs to the generation called “digital natives”. The digital-natives-generation is grown up, during or after the general introduction of the digital technologies like the Internet (Prensky 2001). 
This study investigates, do the higher education students as members of digital-native-generation have a special Internet-culture, do they for example use the Internet in a special way and accordingly do they have a special attitude towards the Internet. Previous studies have indicated that there are no differences compared to other generations. (Bennett, Maton & Kervin 2008.) 
The research questions of this study are: What kind of Internet culture students have in their studying for everyday use and learning? How do students in the university compared to students of applied sciences use Internet in their studying? What kinds of differences do exist between female and male students? Is there evidence for the so called digital native generation?






The Study

The participants of this study were 126 students from three different university institutions in Finland. Most of the students (N = 99) studied in the university and the rest (N = 27) studied in the university of applied sciences. The majority of the students are female (N = 105). The average age is 30 years old, and 54% were born in the year 1985 or later, so that they could be assigned to the digital-natives-generation. The data of the study was collected via online survey which was carefully piloted. The students were asked about their use of the Internet in their daily life and in their learning culture. Furthermore, students evaluated the quality of their Internet skills.  Also the learning history concerning Internet was asked:  how did they learn to use the Internet. Then the questionnaire dealt with students’ attitudes towards Internet, for example, how they cope with data security issues e.g. how reliable they consider the Internet as a database for knowledge acquisition. In addition to that students were asked how they find the collective Internet solutions like wikis and blogs. 




Findings


The results indicate that the role of Internet is very important in the life of the students. For majority of the students Internet is even more important than TV. Most of the students have learned Internet on their own via “trial and error” style without taking courses. However, they evaluate their Internet skills good. The participants of this study used Internet mainly as a search engine and communication tool but with different kind of developments. WEB2.0 technology is not effectively utilized among students, neither in their daily life nor in studying or learning. Facebook is used every day but mainly as a communication tool but not as a learning tool. Students’ attitudes towards collective Internet solutions like wikis and blogs indicate that they do not use them for learning. Students’ attitude towards Wikipedia is negative. Furthermore, no statistical difference between age and students’ Internet culture could be found. However, female students are using Internet more as a communication tool compared to male students who use Internet more as a search engine in their learning culture. In sum, Internet is playing a crucial role in the student learning culture, however, the use of the Internet seems to be very one-sided and not effective. The trust in the Internet is weak, in terms of data security. The students seem not to be able to cope with these security problems. 
	On the other hand, the results of this study indicate that higher education students can imagine the possibilities of the Internet in developing future society, for example in terms of equal rights. Furthermore, e-business and e-commerce are not playing an important role in the life of the current students. For most of the students the permanent accessibility into the Internet is not very important neither to access the Internet with an own device. It can be interpreted so that the computers on the university campus are in a good condition and numerously available, so that the majority of the student are using this possibility. The official learning environment tools in higher education, like Moodle, are widely accepted as part of the learning culture. Three out of four students searches scientific articles and books through the Internet, but only 35% are reading e-books. 
There are no big differences regarding the Internet learning culture between university students and university of applied science students. Statistically significant are the following items in questionnaire. The universities of applied sciences students have a slightly more positive attitude towards the Internet in general than the university students. The second item deals with the threads in the Internet, like cyber war, data security, online identity theft and copyright infringement. The universities of applied sciences students are a bit less critical towards the threads in the Internet like the university students. The third item regards the use of the Internet in their learning. The university students have a more positive attitude towards the Internet in the learning environment and they use the Internet more than the students from the universities of applied sciences.  




Conclusions


Internet plays a very important role in the learning culture of university students. Students regard the Internet as a tool, which help them to learn faster, especially by searching information and communicating information. Even the Internet is seen as a possibility for improving the future society. So the majority of the students cannot imagine their learning and future life without the Internet. But mainly all students assessed the Internet also as a very dangerous place, where data is not save, the online identity can be stolen and personal rights like the copyright are violated. It can be suggested, that the students are using mainly these Internet-solution, from which they have made already positive experiences. It can be suggested that mainly the students are risk-avoidant by using the Internet and they are mostly following safe investment avenues. The students find those save solutions in the search engines, communication solutions and furthermore the university learning environment. 
WEB2.0 is today, 2014, circa 10 years old and with the experience from blogs, wikis and other solutions it could be supposed that these kinds of tools play an essential role in university learning culture. But this study shows a different picture of the Internet learning culture. The potential of the Internet regarding the learning success of the students is by far exploited yet. Also Biermann (2009) mentioned that Internet-technology is not yet an integrated part of student learning culture in that way, that the students use the media Internet in a limited manner. Internet technology offers a lot more possibilities to improve the students’ learning process than the students use. There can be many  reasons for the limited use of the Internet. This study suggests that students’ learning history  with the Internet via “trial and error” - method limits the enhanced learning. The results of this study, that students use qualitative different ways to use search engines, could lead one to conclude that the majority of the students mainly stop their trying, if they are not forced to go on learning, because the student already has a for him/her suitable solution. However, the students think about themselves that they have proper Internet skills. The students understand the Internet as a tool for finding information faster and to exchange information, but not to create knowledge. 
Furthermore it can be suggested, that the students use current Internet solutions in a limited way, because the students learn mainly the use of the Internet on their own, so both their parents and their family and their peer group have a huge impact on their attitude towards the Internet. Already Biermann (2009) pointed out the correlation between the attitudes of the parents’ towards media and the students’ attitudes towards media. But while Biermann (2009) indicated the hedonistic or “leisure” type of Internet user and the “by force” Internet user, this study indicated nearly exclusively the “bildung” or education type of Internet user among university students.  
The Internet learning culture seems not to differ much between different institutions in Finland like the universities and the universities of applied sciences. But the Internet culture differs between the genders; the male students prefer more the search possibilities while the female students prefer more the communication possibilities of the Internet. Previous studies (Biermann 2009) also indicated a gender difference in use of the Internet, for example the female students are using more the chat solutions, while the male students like more surfing in the Internet.   
	The “trial and error” learning culture supports only a part of the students. Sophisticated information search or more complex communication and collective solutions like wikis and blogs should be explored as a part of the learning culture. Students should need much more support and systematic teaching in order to acquire high-level Internet skills. A better concept for learning the possibilities of the Internet in higher education also regarding the lifelong learning concept should be established.   
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